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IP5THERSFOuO UNFIT tiilinttMw Today nd
" tomorrow : ' the 2 Royal 4 v

'Vt-HOnlrMl- llrrhilrl makes the most pretfentlous - offeringW XflViN SS&K
4 4 4. A 4. ; ' ; V cf
I
v fThe spirit of the Wednesday meeU.Vr.:, .: aa--

.''T.roa. anreei, wherever aney may gan- -

shoresc , , ' ,

tf thA-e-lass- V lake, on th hanks nf the.

Result W TestKirt 'Officers
ing -- 01 tne jNauonai oyewai v.-- ,nPj-- ; r r 7 .7 7
truly

. inspiring. ,. Some 6f the . old trout brook, or on the ocean
rectors had returned from their vaca-jhtu- e, are expected to pause In the pur.

tirities. As v the - block messengers 1

poured;in, making a constant ' stream Pay
.
a tribute . of respect to the mem-o- f

humanity, .with i the 1 throng Of vi3--i bry of Isaak 'Walton, the gentle angler,
itors and workers, : tkere was , some-- ) This- - is the birthday, anniversary of
thing dramatic about it it was ; ak. "Honest Isaak," and the United States
most as though they were: coming X6 j League of Angling Clubs has request-th- e

shrine- - of their country to offer i ed its membership to observe the day

iPepIacTExperis Will Mef
j r .

; lie -- There Tomorrow
!
; Good Work of Tonic

- Orows.iwX. :

; i
r .

' Starting tomorrow Peplac, the Peor-- '
lees .Tonic for combating stomach,

i O liver and kidney ilia, nervous debility:
i j ; ana the like, will be demonstrated at
V I ; Bellamy's and Hardin's yDrug stores. ;

; ! Peplac, while but recently introduc--j
j '''Jed in this city, already . has won :i

, ihousehold name for itself and there i3

'1 Scarcely a neighborhood in Wilming

' in honor of the Immortal author of.
The Compleat Angler, , or ' The Con

templative . Man's Recreation.", i' ' '

their gifts. .They came" at ' the behest
of all that was finest; and truest In
themselves' and of the 7 offerings.- - Ev
erybody brought something, : patriotic
Dehnies or scraps from her own house
or her. neighbor's of lovely old linens,
on . itio .fw nti10 moi harl limipliJ fnr

The invitation to celebrate the day- -

has been extended to the St. Peters
burg. (Fla.) Tarpon Club, the Arkan-- ;
coo Paae Tavnnn PI11V1 hf Tovoa Vio i

the day's work. We have definitely Salmon; Club of Oregon, the Sailfish
decided to ship our dressings, every Club of Florida, the Tuna Club of Cal-tw- o

weeks and a budget wasimade- - up ifornia, ' and various other fishine

I

clubs in every section of the country

Fight Scheduled For Tonight.
Jack .Dillon vs. Bob Devere, 10

grounds, at Kansas City.-

most acceptable bundle of old and new
materials which was not reported last
wpp k iviiKK Kinnpr ra.vct.n- nonnriTin-- ,7' " ha; ' pbandonp-"- !Vint water Kn tr lirioTi sinH onmo oillr" """'
for pillows, Mrs. Bolles, Sr. sent a val-- mobilization. The new ziiovc is )uh

n
3 .1

is

ton where at least one man or womu
'can-n-ot be found enjoying benefits
from this really wonderful new medi-

cine.
1 So great has been the interest ot

local people in Peplac that arrange- -

. ments were necessary to not only
place Peplac on sale at each of the
leading drug stores, but to devise a

i method by which the merits of Pep-

lac be explained to the trade of each
respective drug store by skilled Pep-
lac Exports. -

The Bellamy and Hardin Drug stores
are centrally located and afford splen-
did opportunity for all Wilmington
men and women interested in Peplac
to visit either of these pharmacies
while "down town" and learn at first
hand how Peplac should be taken and
the results that may be expected from
Its use.
' Peplac is a palatable combination of
roots, herbs, barks and berries expert-
ly proportioned and many of the peo
pie who have tested it have described
in detail how they have increased in
weight, strength and energy; how
they are able to enjoy good, sound and
refreshing sleep; how they are able to

uable contribution of scraps, the third to mean , in many quarter.. thatthe
111 LCU uas- - n- - reuwu x"u"'- - 6'"-- " un- - v;a shua.

' : ' "w ", , notvery accepiaDie assortment 01 diner-- 1 De necessary to araic ciiiy,.
1 J X ; 1 HIT! T Tk- - T ' I t i. il. . .. . .

fui. uiu luiiieiiaiB, xviiss ijvuise ue-ivosj- -j uetweeu me ages or lu ;md (,0 flir
set a large bag of silk scraps, and a war work. War work will r

of its season of motion pictures, pre
senting the far-fame-d Theda Bara- - in
her-- latest and greate super-prdcaic- ?

tion, "Her Greatest Love."
In "Her Greatest Love," the new-specia- l

super de luxe,t,WUliam Fox
photodrama foundeu on ida's. novel,
"Moths," Theda Bara Reaches the
height of her artistic career in her
impersonauons or a young, unsuyjiis- -

ticated English country.girl and later
that of a woman whose very soui nas
been torn by ;agonilnr emotions. '

4 .Miss Bara's characterization of Vere
Herbert is evidence that'she possesses
a depth of feelingand emotion enilre-J- y

foreign to one who hasjmade vam.
,pide roles famous the world over. The
nhotodrama was directed by J. Gordon
fSdwards, scenariorized by Odriari
Johnson ana pnotograpnea .ny rnury
E. Rosen." :;Vvt '

.;

The story of "Heicr Greatest Love"
is one of deep human appeal.. It tells
of the manoeurvering and the machi-
nations and subtle intrigue of Lady
Dolly (Marie Curtis), Vere's mother,
who is anxious to make an advan-
tageous' mariage for her daughter. In
.doing so she eventually schemes away
her child's happiness by marrying her I

to Prinze Zuroff (Walter Law) . - 1

WEEK-EN- D AT THE GRAND.
With a notable cast, including Re- -

gina Badet, the vampire of France,
Albert Signer, the most 'finished actor
in Europe, and Fred Gerard and Burt
Cummings, "Atonement" will be
shown at the Grand tomorrow. This
isone of the. Brady-Internation- al

Service World-Picture- s, the first hav-
ing been "The Golden Lotus," and it
is a truly notable picture with which
to inaugurate this notable service.
The story is replete with exciting and
interesting incidents in which Regina
Badet's superb beauty is seen to the
best advantage. A Greek dance in
which Miss Badet takes the principal
part is one of the most entrancing
and thrilling features of this photo-
play. To see Miss Badet is to see
one of the screen's most .wonderful
actors. Be sure to see "Atonement"
and see her in her first American
picture.

Mermaids to Contest for Title.
Oakland, Cal., Aug., 10 Lovers of

aquatic sports are anticipating with in
keen interest the open swimming meet
to be held tomorrow at Neptune
beach, Alameda. The meet will bring in
together in competition Miss Frances I

ioweus' lue 4ute" uluc1"..6'swimmers, and miss uorotny t5urns,
the undisputed champion, of southern
California. The question of the rel-
ative supremacy of the two girls has
long perplexed Pacific Coast swim?
mers, and tomorrow's contest which
will cover a distance of 100 yards, is
expected to go far toward settling the
argument. an

I
. Walter Cruise, of the Cardinals,

whose batting has been one o;, the
tbrig&t spots34niJhejiongl Leaguej

huge table which was put into imme--i untary in France.
1iotar lien I fVl AT k io omr , A.ilM'niv 4

i . again eat Dig, nearty meals after long

m DAUGHTER
Yo U vr W hOtire, eally;

, are pale, hag-srar- d

a n dworn; nervousor Irritable:
who are sub-
ject to fits of

. ielancholy or
.th -- blues,"
get your blood
examined foriron, defici-
ency. "
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XBOir taken
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PARIS TO BE WELL FED
AND WARM THIS WINTER

(Ry Fnited 1'ross
Paris, July 25, (By .Mail). ranee

mam vol.

The dark economic c!o;;,I !wpanied by sinister rumor;.-- of ;,

winter, to come following u-i- fUei
shortage of 1916-1- 7 has also Wca
shunted to an inconspicuous ilare on
the horizon. Paris has 1!ic word of

the Prefect of the Depart riicni- of the
Seine,' that the great nieticucjlis Wili

not feel the pinch oi' either hungor or
cold and that, food win jje

plentiful. The conditions which cms-c-d

Parisians to standi in lino before
food emporiums and coal yards will

be forestalled he declares and thereby
emphasizing that Franco is suffe-
ring no ,great - amount of worry over
the ravages, of German sub::1.:: ring's.

- Another piece of good npV.fl ema.
nates today from the minist ry of Co-
mmerce to the effect that randans
will soon be supplied will) '.National

.Footgear" and "National Cloth" for

clothing. This promises to bo a real
boon for modest purses as shoe leat-
her, has

" finally aviated to prohibitive
sprices. The. average prir..- - for

a paid of shoes is now ten

francs about $2 which is more than
;double pre-wa- r tax. Men p3y about

:$10 for a good pair of shoes and

,ladies must pay about $10 if they want

the mcde.

The French national shoo will cost

about 25 francs or $5, wear and com-;for- t

Vv'ill be guaranteed but stylo will

not If will be the national style.

Fancy .footgear twill, however, conti-
nue on 'sale' foft those who want to pay

the price.
The "National Cloth" will bo gua-

ranteed by the government of good

quality in various shades at a nominal
price. There, will also probably be

will attempt to charge too much for

tailoring the national protract.

The inventor of a new electric

brake for . automobiles claims it will

stop a car moving at a .speed of 50

miles an hour within 45 feet without

skidding.

. , Both., the transmitter and receiver

of a telephone of French invention
crn be 'h.'dden in. a flower vane, table

uia lx uovii io aiir .uuc 7 turns
more needed than another it is tables.
We could . use six more in the upper
hall and never miss the space. Next
to tables boxes. Any one wishing to
make a large and magnificent gift at
small cost can do so by bringing us
any kind of box, wooden or pastboard,
from three feet square up. Mrs. Wil-
lie Williams presented us with a mark-
ing stencil which had been made . at
her request , by Mr. John Murchison.
Mrs. Gibson gave a beautiful pillow of
down, Mrs. . George. Hardwick a very,
lovely old linen sheet of unusual tex-
ture andrquality, Mrs. Robert H. Mc-Ko- v

presented some wounded soldiers
in France through bur organization six
perfectly new feather ; pillows 27x18
and twelve pillow cases. This gift
seems to us one of the most acceptable
that could be - made. We wish we
could tell of all the pounds and pounds
of counterpanes and tablecloths and
sheets and old cloth of all kinds that
were received. v Mrs. . Zoeller sent si
very large and useful bundle together
with some Victrola records, Mrs. dib-
ble old linen and a bag of cotton but
time and space fail. ,

As to finances, a most important
item by the way, we had a most profi-
table week. Mrs. M. Shrier gave $5.00
toward the cotton bringing- - the amount
to $97.00 without any proceeds from
sold cans. To the regular Patriotic
Penny Fund the following contribu-
tions together with Mrs. Shrier's are
most gratefully acknowledged: Mrs.
Wiley $5.00; Mrs. Kells $3.60 fqr, a,

bolt of gauze, Miss Mattie Peden $5.00
a friend $1.00, Mrs. Walter Sprunt
$5.00. Contributions and pennies to
gether amounted to $70.05 which is the
largest collection we have had since
the first week when many people paid

on .the - part: of : the
spectators in picture theatre
are just as . essential to the success
nf the ft1ttif- - aa fltP thf"fHrfp.tihn- - nt
te production, the --

.. excellence of the
camera work or - the., costuming and
talents of the actors and actresses.
This is not a preachment against ac-

tions bordering ' on rowdyism or out-
bursts inspired by the theme of the
play; in the arousing of racial or re
ligious prejudice, which may happen
in: war -- times; .. Such. : happenings are
within the province of i the . censor - to

ipreveht.or the police to, cjuell.

Let me illustrate just what' I mean;
The other evening I, dropped into a
theatre to see. a play I wished partic-
ularly to view from the standpoint
of ;a student. . I. .was . seated in the
orchestra and surrounded by; folks ef
refinement apparently, most of them
women. Well, if ; refinement includes
consideration for other folk's feelings

certainly misjudged my neighbors..
never heard., such a chatter at a

circus or a ball game. :

Every title: was repeated, laughed at
or scolded before I could make out
the , lettering, v while there., was a con-
stant "fire of comment and criticism
of the theme-- of the play and he
work of the principals which made
it . absolutely impossible for toe to
iollow, much less enjoy, the reall ex-

cellent performance? I maybe exag-
gerating, but I have not even yet re-

covered my even-temp- er or forgot Un
my vow next time to go up, way up,
in the gallery to gain the silence of a
male audience. ' "

Now, the screens have aptly been
called the silent drama but photo
plays claim the same intensity of in-
terest and concentration of eye and
mind as does the legitimate stage,
and it is to be hoped that all: who
witness these great picture dramas
will realize this. A whispered com
ment, now and then, or a laugh forced
by a bit of comedy, or even applause,
are pardonable, but conversation all
right, in a subway train is all wrong

a moving picture theatre.
I am afraid I have lost my temper
writing this but it is just the way

feel and just the way I felt long be
fore I became identified with the
screens.' Next time you go to see a
picture, you who are prone to tell
everybody what the play is all about
and how you like it, please bear. in
mind you are not bothering the actors
and actresses a mite, but you are
showing ill manners and a disregard
for the rights of others and making

unmitigated nuisance of yourself.
would not like to be a nuisance.

A wire cutter to be fastened to the
mu7zle of a military rifle and oper

ated by the bullets as the weapon is

1

SHE WILL NOT COMPETE 4
. WITHOUT A CHAPERON.

4-- '

-- ' - i
j? ' ' ' - ' ''C

Ml '-

--

i ''
Olga Etorfner, " of r Phiadelphia, the

sprint champion Of the East, will not
compete in the 100-yar- d national
championship the latter part of this
month, it was announced. Miss Dorf-ne- r

requested that the expenses of a
chaperon. be paid in the trip to the
coast, but as the A. A. U. rules forbid
this, the wish had to be denied.

Training Carrip SKows One-- -

Fourth ' of Applicants ;

lit::?-- ?

MlDDENliULMENTSj
CAUSE OF REJECTION

, Records of the meh applying for ad-

mission ,to the officer's training; camps
of the cr6dHtyi?,Bfiow tiwtf oA4 ot every
four is rejected due to physical defects
of : which the applicant was in. inorl
ance. The physical examination
brought out many defects and ailments
that1 the average person bonaiders to
be mere ; triflea; ' ' It is for fear- - i thatH
those, trifles might develop into more
serious troubles that 'the' applicants
were rejected. ;

.. Headaches, nervousness, loss of
sleej, indigestion, constipation, weak,
anaemic systems, poor,' impoverished
blood were some of the ailments which
kept, many from making- - '. the class.
These symptoms 'are but indications
of more serious ills ' to follow; ' They
may be forerunners of acute indiges-
tion, kidney and bladder trouble, ner-
vous debility, general breakdown, and
many other body destroying ailments,
- Acid Iron Mineral makes you feel fit
ana Keep you nrxnai 'conuiuon, oy
cleansing the blood' of impurities such
as uric acid, the cause of rheumatism,
etc., It corrects stomach disorders
such as indigestion, constipation dys-
pepsia, loss of appetite, - weight and
sleep, builds up weak,1 anaemic and
run down people, and restores weak 1

kidneys and bladder to normal.
v Acid Trori Mineral is not a "dope" or
patent medicine.' It is a pure,-natural- ;

iron preparation combined with potas-
sium, i magnesium, calcium, and
sodium, medicinal properties :-

- used'by
doctors and in hospitals in the effec-
tive treatment of stomach, kidney and
bladder disorders. It is obtained from
the only natural medicinal iron min-
eral deposit of1its kind known 'to the
world and Is free from alcohol and will
not injure or discolor the teeth. At
all druggists in 50c and $1 sizes. Adv.

SIX VESSELS SUNK
DURING PAST WEEK

(By'' Associated "Press.)
Paris, ; Wednesday, Aug. 10 - --The

weekly official ; report of French ship-
ping losses, issued tonight, shows hat
four vessels of 1,600 tons, or more,
were sunk and two vessels? of less
than that tonnage. Six, merchantmen
were attacked unsuccessfully by sub-

marines.
r

.
,

During the week 948 vessels of all na
tionalities entered French ports and
934 left such ports.

Historic of the War.
London, ;AughlO.-;-Famili- ar to 'everybody

as the .creator of "Sherlock
Holmes," Sir Arthur C6nan Doyle is
destined to achieve everlasting fame
as the historian of the war. Since
the outbreak of hostilities Sir Arthur
has been busily occupied in writing
ap opular history of the campaign in
the western theatre of war. Although
famori r ji tinvlifit. rriplrpf (r. travp.l- -

er in the Arctic, patron of the ring
and historian, few are aware that
in addition to these many gifts Sir
Arthur is a fully qualified M. D. For A

a number of years he was actively
engaged in the practice of medicine.

Regain
Your Normal

Weight
You. can add one-four- th to
cne-ha- lf pound a day by
drinking a glas dfv this delicioua
digestant with each meal to

Shivar Ale
PURE OICESTIVE AROMATI- C- SITU

SHIVAR MINERAL WATER. AKD GINGER

Gives a . hearty appetite, vigorous
digestion, rith blood, clear complex,
ion and firm flesh. Your money
back on. first dozen if not delighted.
At all grocers and druggists. '

Bottled and guaranteed by the cele-

brated Shivar Mineral Spring, Shel-to- n,

S. C If your regular dealer
cannot supply you telephone

CRESCENT CANDY CO.
Wholesale Ditributor$ for Wilminftoa

buffering from indigestion and stom--

ach trouble and also how Peplac has
freed them from nervousness and slug

ishness.
- i Today IPeplac's merits will be ex-
plained at the Hanover and Payne

.Drug stores. Peplac also is offered for
ale at the Elvington, Bunting, Green,

Jarm an & Futrelle, Fentress and
.Southside Drug stores. Advt.

'ILL-LUC- K FOLLOWS
i: I THE BAVARIANS
.'Pari v,'bnSserthe Allies in Flanders is but. Th.
reireat or the Germans under the
jsmashmg blows delivered by the
French and British was not due to
ppor Ighting on the part of the Teu--,
tons, nor was it because of superior
leadership on the part of the Allies.
Any one of the many thousands of
Germans prisoners captured during
ithe furious fighting of the past week
swill, teir you the answer. In their
opinion the recent reverses suffered

firr - the Gennans-r- e due solelv to
Jthe proverbial ill-luc- k that has follow
ned'the royal house of Bavaria for gen
lerations.
V It would be impossible to convince
. .

- o (., lucic CAlSLSla possibility of success for anv armv

da.- Cruise, Cobb and Speaker, all;.flred has been patented.

up for the whole year, the sum at that-- . somc check , on greedy tailors who.fighting under the command of Prince I and still living, and little Rudolph,
Rupprecnvof Bavaria, despite the fact (born in 19-09,:- , whose, sudden death in;iat from the military viewpoint he is ',1912 was the final " blow to his un-on-e

of the ablest leaders of the war, .' happy mother,as: was proven when he stopped the' , .. -tide of advancing British on the I

time being $78,000
We have everything to be thankful

our member, for the whole town is
enrolled with us, give us all Mid
everything that we ask, the spirit of
harmony pervading the work rooms,
the pleasant industry of the workers
give us a feeling of union that makes
our sorrowful task of ministering to
suffering a chastened pleasure. If you
need to be convinced .that . you may
well be proud oj your work, come and

of all that was desired for the next :

shipment and the . various tables in
formed of the amount. After some
conference each director agreed that
the amount of work ; desired .'was .rea -

sonable and they pledged themselves
for 9 the Teduired number. We know
almost definitely what; to count on for
next- - time. Wednesday the 15th of

..i.ii a x it t i .1 ..j -- 1 - iAugust ai 1 u ciuvjl:.'."Uu: ua'-- ctrucie.
ji 1 k ii . ,7xii. i

must oe in 11 11 is 10 go in me ionn -

mmlntr r.nnsienment. The nnhlif. ia
cordially invited to see what' will be :

sent, as we will put it out on the
names ior mspecuon ; weanesaay aii -

ernoon r ,' '4- - ' "

The units all sent in great' quanti-ties?o- f

finished work and' the Garden
City Unit took 74 pillow cases, 29
cases , (ticking), 10 body binders and
12 slings. It took an entire day to cut
out the articles. The Catherine Ken
nedy Home Unit sent In almost all
of their 55 pillow, cases as well as oth-
er finished work. The Greenfield Unit
returned slippers for bandaged : feet
and Sunset reported 12 incontinent
pads made and other work 'in progress.
The Brooklyn Unit not only brought
back a number of slippers, but gave
a list of materials given by the gen-
erous merchants in Brooklyn. The
meeting last Tuesday at the Cornelius
Harnett school was well attended and
results eloquent of the; interest. Ev-
ery block messenger in Brooklyn, with
one exception, brought in the patriotic
penny. This is the finest showing of 1

any section of the entire city. Mrs; I

Hatch's section came next. We will
publish the financial report in full in
Sunday's papers. Space fails us to
tell of all the pleasant inspiring things
that happened. A few of the most
conspicuous ones, however, must be
related. For instance, a lady sent a
little bit of an envelope with the mes
sage that it contained a few pennies,
a,, part of a "thank offering." Later
in the day when the treasurer Opened
the packet there were two two-doll- ar

and a half gold pieces. Pennies in
deed! Later in the day : a lady
irought in three huge, gorgeous to-

matoes in a small basket labeled "War
Garden Tomatoes, Home Grown, Hand
Picked." They were greatly admired
and sold for 25 cents, the money going
into the Patriotic Penny; Some young
ladies brought us beautifully- made
trench torches and some young ladies r

of high school age made 350 tampons
Miss - Evelyn Harriss spent her morn
ing making body binders and many
young girls spent some time at the
carding cotton table and little Miss
Taylor, and her friends cut up bits for
p?ter Cooper. He is a peedy gentle- -

man who devours snippings and it is
quite impossible to keep him satisfied.

lot of people bring him nourishment
ready prepared; he merely eats and
eats and says nothing, but he grows
fat visibly, which is some compensa-
tion for the trouble.

Mrs. W. S. Bununj sent in two
lovely rest cushions filled with silk?
scraps snapped up as for Peter Cooper.

toTi nVi flap- - hv the Amprirnn I

flag and the whole was .artistically de-

signed and calculated to give young-
sters from Dixie Land who might rest
their heads upon the pleasant pillows
a"snug feeling around the heart to
read the inscription "National Special
Aid, Wilmington, N. C, U. S. A."

Mrs. Stover and Mrs. Solky saw
each block messenger, who came aad
gave her Hoover Conservation cards

fill out, this plan having been der
cided upon by the local Council of De-

fense. Our machinery makes it very
conventient to give out as well as
take in, though we prefer the latter.

Mrs. Waddell read the following let-ters- e

"New York City,
"Aug. 6, 1917.

"National Special Aid Society,
"Wilmington, N. C.

"Ladies:
"Referring to your shipment of

dressings of July 20th. This has been
received and everything is most beau-
tifully done and very acceptable. We
take this opportunity of expressing
our appreciation and thanks for your
interest and help. ,

"Very sincerely yours,
"National Surgical Dressings Commit

tee.
"R. W."

A member of our society is planning
a trip to New York and will be our
accredited representative to the Na
tional Surgical Dressings Committee,
bearing: greetings from us and bring
ing back instructions for our continu
ed work for this marvellous organiza-
tion, which has shipped more than
ifi nnn ftflo riressnes to Europe since
tie war began. "

The second letter:
"Headquarters Troop C, 1st Squadron

North Carolina Cavalry.
. "Wilmington, N. C.

"Aug. 6, 1917
"Mrs. A.'M. Waddell, .

r. "City. j,-

"Dear: Mrs. Waddell: .'

" "I. wish to tnank you, on behalf of
the officers and enlisted men of Troop
C. 1st Squadron, N. C. Cavalry, for the
deliehtful entertainment .qi iasi &at
urday afternoon at . the'i armory of. the

;2nd Company Coast Artillery-Corps- .

Will you Rmaiy tea me otuei wuics
of the National Special Aid and' other
organizations participating, howl much
the entertainment was-enjoye- by . the
men of Troop C? - : s;

; , "Very truly yours,
. "THOMAS J. GAUSE,

Cantain --Troop C, 1st Squadron, N. C.
I Cavalry." :C ''-'-

' S--

H5 Miss Alice Brooks sent a large and

see what your penny is doing and you ; ornament or any other inconspicuous

will not be disappointed. object.

hailing from the South, comprise tne
greatest trio of hard-hittin- g outfield-- 1

eve in the hie vnrrt

TOMORBOW

World-Internation- al Service Pre- -
entg

REGINA BADET
"THE VAMPIBE OF FRANCE"

in

"ATONEMENT"
Beautiful, FagclnatlngrResina"Badet

Bring: to the American Screen the
Iure of France, .the ' Glamour of
the Continent's famous beauties. '

CI1AS8JC DANCES
The B onder dance scenes In this pro-

duction .-- alone make it a truly
sensational 1 offering. Miss; Badet
as a Greek Dancer well justifies
the title "The Vampire of France."

AN EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL
ATTRACTION

What Do You Know

Spmme last year. But Rupprecht is a
Bavarian, heir to the throne, in fact,
and Germans long ago came to lookupon every member of tne Bavarian

: royal house as a "jinx," as the.Ani- -
! ericans put it.

" There is no disputing the fact that
the Bavarian royal family has Ion?
been one of the unluckiest in all Fu- -

Vrope. Every newspaper reader is able..to recall the ill fate that has pursued
Its rulers for-generatio- The tragic
history of the family dates Vck"to.

.the dreamer, King Ludwig II. From
his earliest childhood Ludwig showed
signs of insanity. But it was not until

::1864, when he ascended the throne,
that his eccentricities began to be no-
ticed'. He was nominally succeeded

, on the throne by his brother Otto, who
proved still more mad than Ludwig.

;The first symptoms of King Otto's
madness were visible during the Franco-Ge-

rman war, when he called out a
rsquad of cavalry to charge straight at
a stone wall, which he insisted was a
body of the enemy's infantry. t

During the lifetime of King Otto

'AUmiI. Viii QimIv?

Your ignorance may startle you. portant subject. It tells how to teq
i line Diooa sironc ana iree num

'xnahy impurities to which it is con

stantly subject. ,

world's most successful blood renied:
which-ha- s been sold for more tba

fifty years by druggists cverywher-1-

K cnt free to

who write to Swift Specific U

Dept. A Atlanta, Ga.

rew - pcopie- - Know oi in( many
functions of the blood supply, and
1'ust how important it is . that it be

absolutely free from all impuri-
ties. The health of the entire body
depends upon the condition - of the
blood. You are invited to write and
obtain a booklet that gives you some
invaluable information on this im- -

NEW GERMAN FOREIGN S ECRETARY.
r

, ' Vthe country was ruled undet the- regency of his uncle. Prince Luitpold,
7 died in 1912 in his ninety-secon- d

. year. Less than a year later the mad
old. King Otto was deposed and was

; succeeded on the throne by his cousin,
. the present King Ludwig, the father

; . of Prince Rupprecht, who is command-- 5

f lijg the German army division that
has borne the brunt of the allied on Ur :

, . . ,. VV1

CHEOfjl TEA 50c Lb.

slaughts in Flanders during the past' two weeks. ;

' ' .The Bavarian curse seems to have
extended to the present heir to the
throne. He has been unfortunate in

, Ws military career and extremely un-- ;
happy In his family life. His wife

- was a sister to the present Queen of; ; ' the .Belgians, and was celebrated
throughout Germany not only for her

, 'wonderful charms .as a woman, but
. also for her love of music and art and

the help she gave her. father in his
-- scientific labors;
; . Rupprecht and the' lovely Princess

. Gabrielle came together at Florence
.

' .In March of 1900, the engagement was
publicly announced at Easter and they

; ; were married in July. The wedded
C Jife--of the royal couple, begun hap-vpil- y,

and full of that happiness which
the presence of children can give, was

- nbj iso happy in other ways, and it
came to a gloomy end when the

v - Crown PrinceSs Tn ,1912,- - broken in
health, depressed by family bereave-- ,
ment and by the death of. her three-year-ol-d

son, and tired of her trou

..... .' - , ,

'f $?" zS'yJ v iw
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1 !..

fef' I V - Tlie Incomparable In j. BCSt TCH.-- - .'

II femf "HE"inwnh li- - on Earth
':: t?sW GREATEST LU w L n,

. I' A Special Super 'De Luxe. J- (' ' "YC Vm&i Phetoorama j .:;iN 5. -- ,

- FOUNDED ON OUIDA'S HlVH Hra Cnffr! 25r Ik

" I - rificed - for a Mother's Am- - . - '
. ,

I A SOUI IS CRUSHED A f1 R If 11 fl P 0I LOVE IS SACRIFICED j? U 1 1 1 V ' Ui '
; II - T S FOB THE SELFISH AM- - '

. W 11 1 It Ul J . W U I

T M ma in mother PfeoWe fiTQSlGS Icmt

bles, died suddenly at Sorrento, in j

itaiy, or paralysis . 01 tne heart. In
those v twelve years,- there had been

'five children, one of whom, in 1906,
died stillborn.4r!The first ichild,; Luit-
pold, born tn 1901, grew up, under the t
mother's - wonderfully ' maternal.; care,

. Into a beautiful boy, and was" taken
nway by - diphtheria three years' ago,.
rafter his father had erone to the:front.

(The-othe- r children were ' Irmingard,.i
Jrho died a babyi Albert, born in 1905

v;.v';H ..rrAi6:dw;Hi 'WIFE-- -i. --hows wvoo. 4;i5' 1 1 ij II mmmmmmmm : f," X:: . 5i-.-J- at ! . :

.
. jjj . Dr. Richard von Kuehlmann was installed ' &i Foreign Secretary,

ceeding .Alfred Zimmermann. Dr. Ku?blmann has been Minister fro? .

ma:-to-Turkey- . '. -


